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TEE I'T-..(SlDEH'l' liltS SEEN •• ,.~
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 21, 1976
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ROBERT T. HARTMANN

VIA:

GWEN ANDERSON
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CHARLES H. MCCALrl W

SUBJECT:

CARTER AND CRIME
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As Governor, Carter's initiatives in the area of judicial reform
have been generally praised.
In Phil Stanford's report on
Carter for the Citizen's Guide to the 1976 Presidential Candi
dates, he reported that in 1972 Carter favored a law to extend
the use of electronic surveillance equipment by law enforcement
officials in cases of theft, extortion, or auto theft; to extend
the maximum time for using such devices from ten to twenty days;
and to allow information gained from such surveillance to be
admitted into evidence.
In 1973 he supported reintroduction
of the death penalty into Georgia.
In that year he also supported
legislation to allow judges to deny bail to those arrested for
dealing in narcotics.
In 1974, he supported legislation setting
tough mandatory penalties for those convicted twice of selling
hard drugs and making possession of marijuana a misdemeanor.
In an L.A. Times article on Carter as Governor (March 29, 1976),
Kenneth Reich reported:
"Besides reorganization, there were a
number of other reforms in the Carter ad
ministration. They included substantial
upgrading of the prison system, which was
mired in the old chain-gang mentality, under
a new director imported from New England.
By executive order, Carter created a
nominating commission to screen candidates
for judicial appointment and he supported
the establishment of a judicial qualifica
tions commission to discipline or remove
dishonest or incapacitated judges.
He sponsored a law requiring judges to
retire at age 70 and, to get around a grand
father clause protecting incumbents beyond
that age, he offered them a pension supple
ment if they would retire immediately.
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'There is no one the lawyers of this
state could thank more than Gov. Carter
for what he's done,' W. Stell Huie, presi
dent of the Georgia Bar, has commented.
'The bar has given him the highest plaudits
we could give him'. "
In a New York Times article appearing on May 17, 1976, which
assessed Carter's record as Governor, James Wooten reported
that Carter "imported from out of state highly respected penolo
gists to begin a continuing overhaul of Georgia's ancient prison
system, once characterized by the old chain gangs."
Writing in the Philadelphia Inquirer issue of September 6, 1976,
Aaron Epstein and Philip Gailey reported on the views of the
Carter administration in Georgia held by Professor T. M. Simpson
of the Political Science Department at the University of
Tennessee.
The reporters claim that Simpson has studied the
Carter administration longer than any outsider. His judgment
is that Carter's most underrated achievement was the strides
he made in reforming the state's court system.
"Judges began to be named through a
nomination commission rather than pure
political choice; a court administrative
office was set up; and a commission to
investigate complaints about judges was
set up; although its capabilities are
limited because it has no staff.
Carter antagonized his conservative
critics by stressing rehabilitation and
early release of prisoners, both as a
humane measure and as a means of coping
with prison overpopulation.
But a strike and near-riots at the
Georgia State Prison at Reidsville in
late 1974 forced Carter to acknowledge
that the prison was still overcrowded
and 'the programs for rehabilitation and
counseling established over the past three
years have suffered as a result'."
John Dillin also praised Carter's judicial reforms in his
Christian Science Monitor series article appearing on July 19,
1976.
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Attachments:
Tab A - Carter releases dealing with crime and
related subjects
Tab B - RNC's Carter Quotebook material on crime
and related subjects
Tab C - Quotebox material on crime and related subjects
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JIMMY CARTER ON CRnIE

Every American has a right to expect that laws will be administered
in an evenhanded manner, but it seems that something is wrong even with our
system of justice.
crimes.

Defendants who are repeatedly out on bail commit more

Aggravating trial delays and eridless litigation are common.

without influence often bear the brunt of prosecution.

Citizens

Violators of anti

trust laws and other white-collar criminals are often ignored and go unpunished.
Overall, I think...the .best

~7ay

. ~'1

L1anner is to reduce unemployment.

to reduce crime in a substantive
The best deterrent to crime from

~>1ithin

the criminal justice system is the certainty of swift, fim punishment.
That doesn't exist now.

I think·a streamlining of court procedures,
.

~

an abbreviation of the~rial procedu~e, a sure punishment for a brief
period of time, administrative offices for the courts, an emphasis on

.
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contribute to reducing the crime problem.
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JIMHY CARTER
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SENATE BILL 1

S.l is an attempt to reform the federal criminal code. Federal
criminal laws have not been codified and their development has been
haphazard; an attempt to reform them is laudable.
Unfortunately, the proposed "Criminal Justice codification, Revision,
and Reform Act of 1975" ioes beyond what is needed and, threatens to disrupt
civil liberties guaranteed by the Constitution. The basic problem is the
vagueness in the manner that many of the crimes are defined. For this
reason, I oppose the bill.
- Sections 1121, 1122, and 1123, which deal with espionage, define
"national defense'l.nformation" so broadly that ordinary agricultural, indus
trial and economic data could reasonably be protected.
the

(,

- Section 1124 criminalizes disclosure of classified information whether
properly classified or not.

information~-1as

~ Section 1103 reenacts the Smith Act, which makes it illegal to
incite. to imminent lawless, conduct, or to act in a manner which could
facilitate such conduct.

- Sections 541-544 allm-1 as a defense in the prosecution of a "public
servant" that the conduct '\las required or authorized by lar,.r to carry out
the defendant's authority.,"
After our recent experiences with Hatergate, it is important that
national government once again become a governwent of the people. Accountability
is an elementary pri-hciple of democratic government. S.l makes goverl".:nent
officials less accountable to the 'people by not only making "just following
orders" a valid defense for any public servant, but also by making it illegal
to release misclassified documents.

ThE! c1.-iminal code is archaic and in nezd of

refonu. But reform
can be accomplished without und~:rmining the basis of democratic go"e~ent.
S.l could possibly allm., for the jailing of those who protest Vietnaru-type
wars. S.l could possibly stop ne~-1spapers from printing such things as
the Pentagon Papers, and possibly could prevent repo~ts such as the stories
about the grain deals with Russia.
S.l has many vague provisions

~.,hich

SO:::2

could be used against people disliked

by those running the government. And S.l contains the provtsions which ~.fOuld
stop us from discovering those abuses.
Secrecy in goverlli-nent is cancerous,
as \·:atergate
no~

has taught us, and S.l is designed. to

ffi2.~~e

govern.rnent more

less - secret.
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JIMMY CARTER ON THE DEAL";: PENALTY

My position on the death penalty was spelled out as Governor.

It should

be retained for a few aggravated crimes like nurder committed by an inmate
with a life ·sentence.The penalty must be assessed by a jury and must be
reviewed in each case bya 3-judge panel of the State Supreme Court.
Since there: has not been an execution since 1967 in the U.S., the death
penalty actually means ineligibility for parole consideration.
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~JI~lliY CARTER ON GUN CONTROL

I favor national registration of handguns, a ban on the sale of cheap hand
guns, and prohibition of ownership by anyone convicted of a crime involving a gun
and by those not mentally competent.

(
.'
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ADDRESS BY JIMMY CARTER ON

LAW DAY
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, ATHENS, GA
May 4,1974
.Senator K~:mnedy, distinguished fellow Georgians, .
fri8nds of the Law School of Georgia and
personal friends of mine:

ago, The other source of my understanding about
what's right and wrong in this society is from a friend
of mine, a poet named Bob Dylan. After listening to
his records about "The Ballad of Hattie Carol" and
"Like a Rolling Stone" and "The Times, They Are a
Changing," l've learned to appreciate the dynamism of
change in a modern society.
I grew up as a landowner's son. But,', don't think t
ever realized the proper interrelationship between the
landowner and those who worked on a farm until I
heard Dylan's record, "I Ain't Gonna Work on Maggie's
Farm No More." So I come here speaking to you today
about your subject with a base for my information
founded on Reinhold Niebuhr and Bob Dylao.
One of the things that Niebuhr says is that the sad
duty of the political system is to establish justice in a
sinful world. He goes on to say that there's no way to
establish or maintain justice without law; that the laws
are constantly changing to stabilize the social equi
librium of the forces and counterforces of a dynamic
society, and that the law in its totality is an expression
of the structure of government.
Well, as a farmer who has now been in office for
three years, I've seen firsthand the inadequacy of my
own comprehension of what government ought to do
for its people. I've had a constant learning process,
sometimes from lawyers, sometimes from practical ex
perience, sometimes from failures and mistakes that
have been pointed out to me after they were made.
I had lunch this week with the members of the
Judicial Selection Committee, and they were· talking
about a consent search warrant.·1 said I didn't know
what a conser.t search warrant was. They s:'lid, "Well,

Sometimes even a distinguished jurist on the Su
preme Court doesn't know all of thEFbackground on·
acceptances of invitations. As a matterof fact, my wife
was influential in this particular acceptance, but my
son was even more influential~ This was really an ac
ceptance to repair my-ego. There was established in
1969 the L.a.c. Lamar Society. I was involved in the
establishment of it, and I think a lot of it. As Governor
of Georgia I was invited this year, along with two dis
tinguished Americans, to make a speech at the annual
meeting which is going on now.
I found out when the program was prepared that
Senator Kennedy was to speak last night. They charged
$10 to attend the occasion. Senator William Brock from
. Tennessea is speaking to the Lamar Society at noon
today. I found out that they charged··S7.50 for this
occasion. I spoke yesterday at noon, and I asked the
Lamar Society officials, at the last moment, how much
they were charging to come to"the luncheon yesterday.
They said they weren't charging anything. I said, "You
mea" they don't even have to pay for the lunch?" They
said, "No, we're providing the lunch free."
So, when my son Jack came and said, "Daddy, I
think more of you than you thought I did; I'm paying
$7.00 for two tickets to the luncheon," I figured that a
$3.50 lunch ticket would salvag~part of my ego and
that's really why I'm here today.
:;
I'm not qualified to talk to you about law, because in
2ddition to being a peanut farmer, I'm an engineer and
~~ I~-·.: --::::},;- ;!h~/s;:~~;-' ;;n~ a !q'.I//=:-;-, 1 VjZ!:; pf.:lrinf.1';L r3(~![y!
t:) t~\~~\ t~ ytJ~ :n:;:2 Lod~ty 2G:J:JC p:J:i(ic~ 21iC tile in~e(
relationship 01 political affairs and law, than about what
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I'm actually going to speak on. But after Senator Ken
nedy's delightful and very fine response to political'
questioilS during his speech, and after his analysis of
the Watergate problems, I stopped at a room on the
way, while he had his press conference, and I changed
my speech notes.
My OWil interest in the criminal justice system is very
de2p and he2.rtfeit. Not having studied law, I've had
to le2.rrl the h::.rd way. I read a lot and listen a lot.
0:-:8 o~ the sources for my understanding about the
p:o;Jer ap;Jlicati'Jn of criminal justice and the system of
eqL;ity is from reading Reinhold Niebuhr, one of his
b:J::Jks that Bi:J Gunter gave me quite a number of years

P. O. Box 1976
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to t;·,3 fro;1t Gaur and knoc~~:5 C;l i~. ~~u the other

one runs around to the back door and yells 'come in'."
I have to admit that as Governor, quite often I search
for ways to bring about my OWn hopes; not quite so
stringently testing the law as that, but with a similar
motivation.
I would like to talk to you for a few moments about.
some of the practical aspects of being a governor who
is still deeply concerned about the i:1adequacies of a
system of which it is obvIous that you're so patently
proud.
I have refraiilad completely from ma~ing any judicial
appointments en the basis of political SliPPOrt or other
factors, and have chosen, in every instance, Superior
Court judges, quite often State judges, Appellate Court

Atlanta, Georgia 30301
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" _ judges. on the basis of merit analysf.S ~y a. highly com
p~tent, open, qualified group of dlstmgulshed Geor
gians. I'm proud of this.
IvVe've now estabrished in the Georgia Constitution a
qualific::llions commission, which for the first time can
hear complaints from average citizens about the per
formance in office of judges and can investigate those
complaints and with the status and the force of the
Georgia Constitution behind them ca!.l remove a judge
from office or take other corrective steps.
V/e've now passed a Constitutional amendment,
which is waiting for the citizenry to approve, that estab
lishes a uniform Criminal Justice Court System in this
state. so that the affairs of the judiciary can be more
orderly structured, so that work loads can be balanced
and so that over a period of time there might be an
additional factor of equity, which quite often does not
exist now because of the wide disparity among the dif
ferent courts of Georgia.
We passed this year a judge senten~ing bill for non
capital cases with a review procedure. I've had pre
sented to me, by members of the Pardons and Paroles
Board, an analysis of some of the sentences given to'
people by the' Superior· Court judges of this state,
which grieved me deeply and shocked me as a layman.
I believe that over a period of time, the fact that a group
of other judges can review and comment on the sen
tences meted out in the different portions of Georgia
will bring some more equity to the system.
We have finally eliminated the unsworn statement law
in Georgia-the last state to do it.
This year, we analyzed in depth the structure of the
drug penalties in this state. I believe in the future there
Vlill be a clear understanding of the. seriousness' of
different crimes relating to drugs. We've finally been
able to get through the legisl~ture a law that removes
alcoholism or drunkenness as a criminal offense. When
this law goes into effect next year, I think it will create
a new sense of compassion and concern and justice
for the roughly 150,000 alcoholics in Georgia, many of
whom escape the consequences of what has been a
crime because of some social or economic prom
inence, and will remove a very ~heavy load from the
.
criminal justice system.
~
<
In our prisons, which in the past have been a dis
grace to Georgia, we've tried to make substantive
r.'!".:1C),)s in the Ql1::'.lity of those who administer them

WeIl, Goes that mean that everythi'1g is all right?
It doesn't to me.
I don't know exactly how to say this, but I was think
ing just a few moments ago about some of the things
that are of deep concern to me as Governor. As a sci
entist, I was working constantly, along with almost
everyone who professes that dedication of life, to
probe, probe every day of my life for constant change
for the better. It's completely anachronistic in the
makeup of a nuclear physicist or an engineer or sci
entist to be satisfied with what we've got, or to reston
the laure!s of past accomplishments. It's the nature of
the profession.
As a farmer, the same motivation persists. Every
farmer that I know of, who is Worth his salt or who's
just average, is ahead of the experiment stations and
the research agronomist in finding better ways, chang
ing ways to plant, cultivate, utilize herbicides, gather,
cure, sell farm products. The competition for innovation
is tremendOUS, equivalent to the realm of nuclear
physics even.
In my opinion, it's different in the case of lawyers.
And maybe this is a circumstance that is so inherently
true that it can't be changed.
I'm a Sunday School teacher, and I've always known
that the structure of lal;v is founded 0:1 the Christian
ethic that you shall love the Lord your God and your
neighbor as yourself-a very high and perfect standard.
We all know the fallibility of man, and the contentions
in societ'!, as described by Reinhold Nieb~hr and many
others, don't permit us to achieve perl~ction. We do
strive for equality, but not with a fervent and daily com
mitment In general, the powerful and the influential in
our society shape the laws and have a great influence
on the legislature or the Congress. This creates a re
luctance to change because the powerful and the influ
ential ha'/e carved out for themselves or have inherited
a privileged position in society, of wealth or social
prominence or higher education or opport'Jnity for the
future. Quite often, those circumstances are circum
vented at a very early age because college students,
particularly undergraduates, don't have any commit
ment to the preservation of the way things are. But
later, as their interrelationship with the present circum
stances grO\'Is, they also become committed to ap
proaching change very, very slowly and very, very
C3 f It~a!.!sr,!, a~(f t:--'~t~Js 2. cf)jj1<m1~~~~t

! ratn:;---;<J-=:!"

c:)::.p2.ssion into the adm!nistration of that portion of
the system of justice. Ninety-five percent of those who
2re presently incarcerated in prisons will be returned
to be our neighbors. And now the thrust of the entire·
prOJfam, as initiated under Ellis MacDougall and now
continued under Dr. Ault, is to try to discern in the
sou; of each convicted and sentenced person redeem
ing features that can be enhanced. We plan a career
fOf that person to be pursued while he is in prison. I
~j"L<:ve that the early data that we have on recidivism
rate::; indicates the efficacy of what we've dOile.
The GSI, which was formerly a matter of great con
cern to all those who were interested in law enforce
. r.::;:nt, has now been substantially changed-for the
b':::icF. I would put it liP no\'l in quality against the FBI,
the Secret Service or any other crime control organ
iz'=!tion in this Nation ..
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abou~ three r.li183 from Piains, and we didn', have elec
tricity or running water. We lived on the railroad-Sea
board CoasWne railroad. Like all farm boys J had a flip,
a sling shot. They had stabilized the railroad bed with
little \'Jhit~ round rocks, which I u~ed for ammunition. J
would go out frequently to the railroad and gather the
most pe:iectly shaped rocks of proper size. I always·
had a few in my pockets, and I had others cached away
around the farm, so that they would be convenient if I
rC!n out or my pocket supply.
One day I '.'las leaving the railroad track with my
pockets fu'li of rocks and hands full of rocks, and my
mother carne out on the front porch-this :3 not a very
interesting story but it illustrates a point-and she had
in her hands a p!ate full of cooki~s that she had just
baked for me. She called me, I am S'Jre with love· in her
heart, ar.d sa;d, "Jimmy, I've baked some cookies for

~ - you." I rem am bar very distinctly walking up to her and
standing there for 15 or 20 seconds, in honest doubt.
about whether I should droiJ those rocks which were
worthless and take the cookies that my mother had
prepared for me, which between her and me were very
valuable.
Quite often, we have the same inclination in our
everyday 1ives. We don't recognize that change can
sometimes be very beneficial, although we fear it. Any
ona who lives in the South looks back on the last 15
to 20 years with some degree of embarrassment, in
cluding myself. To think about going back to a county
unit system, which deliberately cheated for generations
cf1rtain white voters of this state, is almost inconceiv
able. To revert back or to forago the one man, one vote
prin::iple, \'1e would now consider to be a horrible viola
tion of the basic principles of justice and equality and
fairness and equity.
The first speech r ever made in th9!.Georgia Senate-,
representing the most conservative di~trict in Georgia,
was concerning the abolition of 30 questions that we
had so proudly evolved as a subterfuge to keep black
citizens from voting and which we used with a great
d.eal of smirking and pride for decades or generations
ever since the War between the States-questions that
nobody could answer in this room, but which were
applied to every black citizen that came to the Sumter
County Courthouse or Webster County Courthouse and
said, "I want to vote." I spoke in that 'chamber, fearful
of th.e news media reporting it back home, but over
whelmed with a commitment to'the abolition of that
artificial barrier to the rights of an American citizen. I
remember the thing that I used in my' speech, ·that a
black pencil salesman on the outer door of the Sumter
County Courthouse could m,ake a better judgment
about who ought to be sheriff than two highly educated
professors at Georgia Southwestern Coffege.
Dr. Martin luther King, Jr.• who was perhaps de
spised by many in this room because he shook up our
social structure that benefited us. and demanded sim
ply that black citizens be treated the same as white
citizens, wasn't greeted with approbation and accolades
by the Georgia Bar Associatio~or the Alabama Bar
Association. He was greeted with horror. Still, once that
change was made, a very simple but difficult change,
no one in his right mind would want to go back to cir-

in the Georgia prisons, 50% of ..',hom aught not to be
there.. They ought to be on prob3.tion or linder some
other supervision and assess \'J~at the results of pre
vious court rulings might bring to bear on their lives.
I was in the Governor's Mansion for two years, en
joying the services of a very fine cool<, who \vas a
prisoner-a woman. One day she came to me, after she
got over her two years of timidity, and said, "Governor,
I would like to borrow $250.00 from you."
I said, "I'm not sure that a lawyer would be worth
that much."
She said, "I don't want to hire a lawyer, r want to
pay the judge."
I thought it was a ridiculous statement for her; I felt
that she was ignorant. But I found out she wasn't. She
had been sentenced by a Superior Court judge in the
state, who still serves, to seven years or $750. She had
raised, early in her prison career, $5eo. I didn't lend
her the money, but I had Bill Harper, my legal aide,
look into it. He found the circumstances were true. She
was quickly released under a recent court ruling that
had come down in the last few years.
I was down on the coast this weekend. I was ap
proached by a woman who asked me to come by her
home. I went by, and she showed me documents that
indicated that her illiterate mother, who had a son in .
jail, had gone to the County Surveyor in that region and
had borrowed $225 to get her son out of jail. She had a
letter from the Justice of the Peace that showed that
her mother had made a mark on a blank sheet of paper~
They paid off the $225, and she has the receipts to
show it. Then they started a 5-year program trying to
get back the paper she signed, without success. They
went· to court. The lawyer that had origjnally advised
her to sign the paper showed up as the attorney for
the surveyor. She had put up 50 acres of land near the
county seat as security. When she got to court she
found that instead of signing a security c!aed, that she
had signed a warranty deed. That case has already
been appealed to the Supreme Court, and she lost.
Well, I know that the technicalities of the law that
would parmit tl1at are probably justifiable. She didn't
have a good fawyer. My heart feels and cries out that
something ought to be analyzed, not j'-lst about the
structure of government, ludicial qualification councils
and judicial 39Pointment commiH89s ::!w! 8limin2.ting

I don't want to go on and on, I'm part of it. But,
the point I want to make to you is that we still have a
long way to go. In every age or every year, we have a'
tandency to believe that we've come so far now, that
there's no way to improve the present system. I'm sure
when the Wright Brothers flew at Kitty Hawk, they felt
that \,/as the ultimate in transportation. When the first
atomic bomb was exploded, that was the ultimate de
ve:J?"nent in nuclear physics, and so forth.
''''eil, we haven't reached the ultimate. But who's
goIng to search the heart and the soul of an organiza
tion like yours or a law school or st<lte or nation and
say, "What can we still do to restore equity and justice
or to preserve it or to enhance it in this society?"
You know, I'm not afraid to make the change. I don't
have anything to lose. But, as a farmer I'm not qualified
to assess the characteristics of the 91 hundred inmates

aut th2;/ don't r82cil ,he CiUX of the point-that now we
assign punishment to fit the criminal and not the crime.
You can go in the prisons of Georgia, and I don't
know, it may be that poor people are the only ones
who commit crimes, but I do know they are the only
ones who serve prison sentences. When Ellis Mac
Dougall first went to Reidsville, he found people that
had been in solitary confinement for ten :taars. We now
have 500 mlsdemeanants in the Georgia prison system.
Well, I don't !mo','J the theory of 12.'.'1, but there is one
other point I want to make: just for your Olfln consider
ation. I think we've made great progress in the Pardons
and Paroles Board since I've been in office and sinCe
vle've reorganized the gO'Jernment. We hava five vary
enlightened people there now. And on occasion they
go out to the pr;son system to interview the inmates,
to decide whether or not th8y are worthy to be released
after they serve one-third of their sentence. I think

" .' ". ", rnost jurors and most judges feel that, when they give

(

the sentence, they know that after a third of the sen
tence has gone by, they V/iII ba eligible ror careful con
sideration. Just think for a moment about your Ql.'1n son
or your pwn father or your own daughter being in
prison, having served seven years of a lifetime term
and being considered for a release. Don't you think
that they oug~t to be examined and that the Pardons
2nd Paroles Board ought to look them in the eye and
ask them a question and, if they are turned down, ought
to give them some substantive reason why they are not
released and what they can do to correct their defect?
I do ..
I th:nk it's just as important at their time for consid
eration of early release as it is even when they are
sentenced. But, I don't know how to bring about that
change.
We had an ethics bill in the State Legislature this
year. Half of it passed..:-to require al'J.. accounting for
contributions during a campaign-btlt the part that
. applied to people after the campaign failed. We COUldn't
get through a requirement for revelation of payments
or gifts to officeholders after they are in office.
The largest force against that ethics bill was the
lawyers.
Some of you here tried to help get a consumer pro
tection package passed without success.
The regulatory agencies in Washington are made up,
not of people to regulate industries, but of representa
tives of the industries that are regulated. Is that fair
and right and equitable? L don't think so.
I'm only going to serve four years as governor, as
you know. I think that's enough. I enjoy·it, but t think
I've done all I can in the Governor's office. I see the
lobbyists in toe State Capitol Jilling the halls on occa
sions. Good people, competent people, the most pleas
ant, personable, extroverted "citizens of Georgia. Those.
are the characteristics that are required for a lobbyist.
They represent good folks. But I tell you that when a
lobbyist goes to represent the Peanut Warehousemen's
Association of the Southeast, which I belong to, which
I helped to organize, they go there to represent the
peanut warehouseman. They dqfl't go there to repre
sent the customers of the peanut warehouseman.
When the State Chamber of C;ommerce lobbyists go
there. th8Y go there to represent the businessman of

ment and ferJency, to eliminate m.1n/ elf the ine<;uities
that I'va just described that I thoug:--tt of this morning.
our state could be transformed in the attitude of its
people tO'Nard the government.
Senator Kennedy described the malaise that exists
in this Nation, and it does.
In closing, I'd like to just illustrate the point by some
thing that came to mind this morning when I was talk
ing to Senator Kennedy about his trip to Russia.
When I was about 12 years old, I liked to read, and
I had a school principal, named Miss Julia ~oleman,
Judge Marshall knows ·her. She forced me pretty much
to read, read, read, classical books. She would give
me a gold star when I read ten and a silver star when
I read five.
One day, she called me in and she said, "Jimmy, I
think it's time for you to read War and Peace." I was
complete!y relieved because I thought it was a book
2bout cowboys and Indians.
Well, I went to the library and checked it out, and it
was 1,415 pages thick, I think, written by Tolstoy, as
you know, about Napoleon's entry into Russia in the
1812-1815 era. He had never been defeated and he was
sure he could win, but he underestimated the severity
of the Russian winter and the peasants' love for their
land.
To make along story short, the next spring he re
treated in defeat. The course of history was changed;
it probably affected our own lives.
The point of the book is, and what Tolstoy points out
in the epilogue is, that he didn't write the book about
Napoleon or the Czar of Russia or even the generals,
except in a rare occasion. He wrote it about the stu
dents and the housewives and the b~rb:lr3 and the
farmers and toe privates in the Army. And the point of
the book is that the course of human events, even the
greatest historical events, are not detarmined by the
leaders of a nation or a state, like presicents or gover
nors or senators. They are controlled by the combined
wisdom and courage and commitmant and discern
ment and unselfishness and compassion and love and
idealism of the common ordinary paople. If that was
true in the case of Russia where they had a czar or
France where they had an emperor, how much more
true is it in our own case where the Co~stitution
charges us with a direct responsibili~ for determining

When your own organization is interested in some
legislation there in the Capitol, they're interested in the
welfare or prerogatives or authority of the lawyers. They.
are not there to represent in any sort of exclusive way
the client 01 the lawyers.
The American Medical Association and its Georgia
eq'Jivalent-they represent toe doctors, who are fine
p2o;:J'a. But they certainly don't represent the patients
of n cI'Jctor.
As ail elec~ed governor, I feel that responsibility; but
I 8130 know that my qualifications are slight compared
to the dostors or the lawyers or the teachers, to deter
f:li,;i:; 't/ilJt's b'3st [or the client or the patient or the
scho::;! child.
Thi::; boihars me; and I knoVl that if there was a co~
mitm':)nt en the part of th<l cumulative group of attor
neys in this St3t3, to search with a degree of ccmmit

and I've seen the proud statement of a brmer attorney
general, who protected his boss, and now brags on the
fact that he tiptoed through a mine field and came out
"clean." I cao't imagine somebody like Thomas Jeffer
son tip~oeing through a mine field on the technicalities
of the law, and then bragging about being clean after
"·/ards.
I thin~ our people demand more than that. I believe
that everyone in this room who is in a position of re
spons1bility as a preserver of the law in its purest form
ought to rem~mber the oath that Thomas Jefferson and
ethers too~ when they practically signed their own
death ,./f:rrant, writing th3 Declar,-,tion of Independence
-to preserve justice and equity and freedom and fair
ness, they pledged their lives, their fo.-tunes and their
sacred honor.
Thank you very much.
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CR ft.iEI DRUGS
The key to lowering the crime rate, Carter says, is to find jobs for the
seven per cent unemployed in America. He favors handgun registration,
and prohibition of the sale of cheap firearms, as well as heavy punish
ment for those il/ho push any kind of drugs, including marijuana. .. Holt/ever,
he now believes that marijuana ought to be decriminalized (as opposed to
legalized) making simple possession a misdemeanor.
II

Although he has not campaigned as a law-and-order candidate, his 1970
statement on campus violence and the restoration of order show him to be
more conservative on the crime issue than he at first appears. He said
that he would issue shoo~-to-kill orders in campuses where disorder had
become chronic and that he would" be as tough as I possibly can be in
stamping out drugs.
His positions on legalized gambling and capital
punishment have varied.
II

(
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It is " apparent that the local governments in the urban areas must have help from tl
in the form of planning and finance if the problems of crime are to be solved.
If elected governor Carter would immediately set up a special section of the
Georgia Bureau of Investigation to combat organized crime. "
stat~

II

Atlanta Constitution
July 7, 1966
Carter said he sees three" misunderstood " Georgians - the middle class who are" 6
and tired of the apparent breakdown in law and order, the policeman who performs
a most sensitive function 4n a complicated modern society, most often without'ade
quate training or compensation, and the young criminal who, under the current sys
tern" will be unlikely to realize his potential and assume a useful and productive
role in society.
II

II

II

II

Atlanta Constitution
May 14, 1970
Carter promised a Jaycee meeting that he would put an end to pornography, prostitu
tion, and drug traffic in Atlanta if he were elected governor.
Atlanta Constitution
August 6, 1970
(

" I see the beginning of a major institution of organized crime here, (Columbus)
Carter said the numbers racket" is the top threat centered in Atlanta followed
by liquor law violations, auto theft, drug sales, prostitution and pornography.
II

II

Columbus Ledger
August 7, 1970 .
" 11m not in favor of shifting the GBI from the Department of Public Safety to the
Attorney General' s off~ce. I wou1 d "ike to have adequate time during my administra
tion to increase the quality of theGBI and approach the standards and training and
pay and profess i ona1 exce 11 ence to that of the present GBI.
II

Atlanta Constitution
September 24, 1970
" If violence actually erupted on a campus ... I would call in the state patrol or the
GBI, area, or in an extreme case, the best qualified National Guard unit available
to me. I would be there with them in person to be sure that they did their jobs .
properly. I woul d 1et them have adequate arms and ammuniti on, and I \'wu1 d be per
sona lly res pons i b1e for thei r performance of duty. "
Interview
Atlanta Constitution
September 24, 1970

\ t~;::"

\','"
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Jimmy Carter called himself a II military man who will not hesitate to impose the
force of an anned National Guard on a campus or community to restore order.
II

Carter warned there is organized crime in the state. He read price quotations on
drugs from a magazine which is II peddled in the notorious hippie district of '
Atlanta. II
Savannah Morni ng Nevis
'October 13, 1970
II
If God gives me the power, I will stamp out the use of drugs in Georgia. It's one
of the most devastating afflic~ions to come on our state. I knm'l' the problem is con
centrated on college campuses.':' I know it I S wrong. II

Savannah Morning News
October 24, 1970
Carter, holding a news conference at his Valdosta headquarters, said he would commit
the National Guard to take whatever action is necessary to protect innocent lives,
including shoot-to-kill orders, if that is necessary as a last resort to restore
order II in a riot. Carter said he had always said I \,/ill not permit disruptions in
our cities and on our college campuses. II
II

II

Savannah Morning News
October 27, 1970
" 11m going to be as tough as I possibly can be in stamping out drugs ...
Atlanta Constitution
October 27, 1970
II

I favor retention of capital punishment.

II

Atlanta Constitution
November 1, 1970
II

11m opposed to legalized gambling and if the legislature passes a bill authorizing

th~

legclization of

gan~bling,

T 'dill veto it.

11

Atlanta Constitution
November 1, 1970
Carter pledged to begin work to coordinate law enforcement immediately after his
inauguration to stamp out crime" centered in the hippie area of Atlanta.
II

" One of the first things I intend to do after the inauguration is to call in the
state and federal agents along with Chief (Herbert) Jenkins of Atlanta and ask them
what help I can give them as governor of the state.
II

Combatting crime in the area might include stricter enforcement of housing stan
dards.
Also vie now have only six federal drug officers in Georgia. \4e have an
allotment of eight and I'm going to ask the Attorney General of the United States to
fill out the complement. "
II

II

II

Atlanta Constitution

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION
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Carter says he considers criminal justice" one of the most fruitful areas" for
immediate action" in his administration.
II

(

He asked two Georgia Superior Court judges to take over as head of the Corrections
Department. Both said no.
I think my strong feelings about this (corrections) as governor will help to in
cline more people to participate in this, which I consider a great challenge in
state government. ..
II

Atlanta Constitution
January 5, 1971
~

To gain more interest in s'erving the state by working in the" dirty II field of
criminal justice, Carter says he wants to raise the image of the Corrections and
Pardons and Paroles Board membership nearly to the status of judgeships.
Atlanta Constitution
January 5, 1971
.. We cannot educate a child, build a highway, equalize tax burdens, create harmony
among people, or preserve basic human freedom unless we have an orde~ly society.
Crime and lack of justice are especially cruel to those ~/ho are least able to pro
tect themselves. Swift arrest and trial and fair punishment should be expected by
those who would break our laws. It is equally important to us that every effort
be made to rehabilitate law breakers into useful and productive members of society.

(

Atlanta Constitution
January 13, 1971
.. As I have said many times, I do not intend to see our campuses disrupted and I
will enforce the law ...
Atlanta Constitution
January 15, 1971
r

Governor Jimmy Carter said he agrees with the Supreme Court decision upholding jury
imposed death penalties.
;.\1 enough h2 said he I'Jould btl " p2tsonc.llly reluctant: to ililpose the G2atil penalty,

the governor said threat of execution may serve as .. a restraining influence
many instances.

II

II

in

I do not believe at this time society can afford the use of the death penalty. I
do believe that this is a deterrent, especially in certain cases such as in the mur;
of a pri son guard by someone al ready under 1i fe sentence. I'
II

Atlanta Constitution
Nay 4, 1971
.. I am not convinced that the Veterans Administration alone should be expected to b
able of mounting the many types of programs required to treat heroin addiction amo
returning servicemen.
II

. 'Atlanta'Journal
June 23, 1971

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION
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Carter announced his war on heroin addiction would begin immediately with establish
ment of four drug treatment centers in Atlanta and others in the near future in
Augusta, Savannah, Macon, and Columbus.
Atlanta Constitution
July 2, 1971
To those of us who work daily in the state and local levels of government it is im
perative that we and the Federal government muster the courage to confront the con
flicting and confusing usses that surround the subject of drug abuse ...
II

II

Drug Prevention and Control
Hearinqs
92nd Congress, 1st Session
July 15,1971
II Our biggest single obstacle so far has been the fragmentation of effort in drug
addiction control among so many governmental agencies, each of them jealously guard
ing its independent prerogattve and authority. Within Georgia, I am using the full
persuasive influence of the Governor's office to overcome this handicap among the
state, county and city agenices. The help readily being offered must be part of this
single effort within our state, and legislation concerning treatment, and oerhaos
control of drug addiction and alcoholism should certainly consolidate federal efforts ...

Druq Abuse Prevention and Control
Hearings
92nd Congress, 1st Session
July 15, 1971
I have \'Irested from all state agenci es, about 14, thei r previ ous authority, frag
mented as it was, to control the drug problem and have placed it in a single state
agency headed by Dr. Peter Bourne.
II

II

Drug Abuse Prevention and Control
Hearings
92 Congress, 1st Session
July 15, 1971
L~;.<~;~ ;-:..}~~~ r:o n~·:std~e) I.; CJrter-- said.
t~ H(;('uiil CiC~;CC:U'~ c~iTO{~9 sei~vic222n 13 due
in large part to low morale, weak discipline and poor educational programs. In short,

military leadership is part of the problems.

II

Atlanta Constitution
July 16, 1971
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I

i

Through my own campai gn duri n9 the 1ast four years to become governor of Geor~i a, Ii
said a hundred times over that police officials and law enforcement officials of my I
state \'Iould have an ally in the Governor's office and they would have my continuing
backing 100% during the four years that I am the governor of the state.
II

II

Speech,
July 22, 1971
Carter said that lighter sentences for marijuana possessors could possibly encour
age its usage, but, he added, the risk must be balanced against sending a first of
fender to Reidsville State Penitentiar.v for two years, ~lhere he may become a life
time criminal.
II

II

II

II

Speech, Meet the College Press
WAUC Radio
Atlanta Constitution
September 5, 1971
I say again that I am going to stake my reputation as a Governor and as a human
being, as a public servant and guarantee that when I go out of office, a short two
and a half years from now, that Georgia will have a prison system and offender re
habi 1itati on system and a system of 'cdmina 1 justi ce that, I bel i eve, will be the
best in the U. S.
II

II

(

Speech, Georgia Association
'of Broadcasters
June 13, 1972

.

Carter lashed out at " unscrupulous " lawyers he said are bleeding state prison in
mates with" exhorbitant fees for needless representation at State Pardon and
Parole Board hearings.
II

Atlanta Constitution
August 26, 1972
Carter said he feels the spread of pornography has resulted in a " loosening of the
nation's morals.
He added:
I think filthy bookstores and peep movies have gone
too far ... I'd like to see them ceased. "
II

II

At'; ante Jcurna";

September 16, 1972

..,

{

\

,
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Carter signed a law creating a Georgia Crime Information Center involving a state\'iide
exchange of computer data among law enforcement agencies and courts.
Atlanta Journal
Apri 1 19, 1973
There's another point that 1 want to make, and this is perhaps the most important
thing in the minds of many Americans--the respect for the law and for the orderly pro
cesses of society. 1 have to admit here that we must yield to the Republicans on this
point. They have a natural advantage over us because within the White House Staff
itse 1f they have qual i fi ed people who know the 1a\,1 on both sides. I bel i eve that
most Americans are willing tq forgive mistakes, and I believe that most Americans re
spect a leader's right to misjudge his subordinates, but A.mericans do not appreciate
deliberate concealing of the truth, and they do not appreciate a breakdmm in the
respect for the top official responsible for law and order in this nation. They do
not appreciate a deliberate continuing effort to protect the big shot and to put the
blame on the little man who can't protect himself.
II

II

Speech,
April 21,1973
" ... 1 don't consider it an improper administration of justice to have someone con

sidered for parole at the conclusion of seven years in prison ... We nO'l1 have a very
fine prison system; 1 think by the time 1 go out of office we'll have one as fine as
any in the country. "
.
Speech, Georgia State University
July 30, 1973
" ... Although 1 think it's wrong and 1 'IJould not be in favor of legalizing marijuana
to a misdemeanor instead of a felony and we've established, 1 think, an attitude on
the part of the Georgia people that the drug addict, even one addicted to heroin
ought not to be put in jail, but he ought to be treated for his affliction or illness
\'rith methadone treatment"and with psychological and psychiatric analysis and \'iith job
~
placement counselling ... ~
(Re: heroin pushers) ... I would personally favor changing the Georgia law to encompass
>~;-'r::~)':.~

I?~

S0i'~d'ji:2re

f:2rd3.tOty l-ife sPiltence to g2t tlosp p:?oJle DiJt of
0215e if they \oJant to push theh' wa,'es. II

G2G·;'>~1-13. ~;;.~~ 12;-

th~'7;

:]f)

Speech, Georgia State University
July 30, 1973
Carter said that he plans to ask for mandatory life sentences for convicted drug
peddlers during the 1974 session of the General Assembly. (He did.)
Atlanta Constitution
August 13, 1973
Carter reiterated his support for life sentences for convicted pushers of hard drugs.
Atlanta Constitution
September 10, 1973

KNL; t<t::>tAKl.H U1Vl::'lun
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C

Rewards offered by Carter for apprehension of criminals have been the highest in
Georgi a hi story, $1 ,000.
Atlanta Constitution
November 24, 1973
We need cl ear definiti ons of dangerous substances and 1aws \,/hi ch requi~e suitable
punishments for drug violations, including a mandatory life sentence for repeated
pushers of hard and addictive drugs.
II

II

·Speech, State of the State Message
January 14, 1974
I want to see our drug laws clarified and strengthened to· ensure that the legal
risks of trafficking in drugs exceeds the profits in them.
II

The only reason for pushing dope now is a fat profit coupled with delayed and un
certain conviction and weak penalties.
II

II

Speech, State of the State Message
January 14, 1974
We're making substantial moves toward stamping out broad-based organized crime
syndicates that exist in the Gainesville - northeast Georgia area. II
II

Speech, Georgia Municipal
Associati.on, MaYor's· Day,'
January 21, 1974
.

("

Carter, citing II gro"ssly overcrowded II conditions in the state prison system, has
asked Georgia's state and superior court judges to place more criminals on proba
tion instead of sending them to packed state prisons.
Atlanta Constitution
February 8, 1974
~

Carter says he is try~g to create awareness that a prisoner was not inherently
to be despised, that he had the same yearning for human dignity and acceptance and a
life of achievements as we ourselves have. "
II

April 20, 1974
(Tal king about the prison system.) "95% of those who are pres·ently incarcerated in
pri sons wi 11 be returned to be our nei ghbors. II

Speech, law Day,
University of Georgia
t~ay 4,1974
" Organized crime exists with impunity in many parts of the state because local
officials have no inclination to investigate or prosecute. "
Atlanta Constitution
October 23, 1974

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION
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II

If the state does not control organized crime, it will control the state.

II

Atlanta Constitution
October 23, 1974
II l~e need a single federal
alcohol-,drug_ institute so that all those working in this
broad and interrelated field can go to a single source for information and support. "

Atlanta Constitution
December 19, 1974
II Something is wrong with our system of justice ... Defendants who are repeatedly out
on bail commit more crimes. 1\ggravating trial delays and endless litigation are
common.
1\

u.S. News and

~lor 1d Report
September 22, 1975

Carter said that controlling crime is a. 1I tough question. II He said, .. I don't· think
that incarceration is the answer. I've never seen a rehabilitation result from long
incarceration in prison. I think a streamlining of the court procedures, or
an abbreviation of the trial procedure, assure punishment of a briefer period of time,
administrative officers for the courts, an emphasis on prevention of crime in areas
where crime is so rampant with not building jailhouses, but having more concentrations
of police officers; better lighting would help, ~ut the overall, only solution that I
can see to the crime problem, and it would be substantive, is the reduction of unem
ployment.
1\

CBS Interview
November 18, 1975
Carter would permit capital punishment in a few cases, such as a murder by a prison
inmate serving a life sentence. He would also require judicial safeguards on the im
position of the penalty.
~

Washington Star
December 3, 1975

Press Release
December 3, 1975
II
I honestly believe-- and you may not like my anS\'1er-- that one of the best \'1ays to
cut down on crime is to cut down on unemployment ... Your m·m son, if out in the street
and unable to find work, might turn to crime. II

New York Times Magazine
December 14, 1975
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(

One of the best ways to cut down on crime is to cut down on unemployment.

II

New York Times Magazine
December l4s 1975
Carter favors decriminalization of marijuana.
Vermont Times - Argus
December 27, 1975
In response to a poll by NORML, Carter stated that he favored decriminalization of
possession of small amounts of marijuana. Civil fines \'Iould be imposed instead.
Carter does, however, favor retaining criminal penalties for sale or distribution.
"Washington "Star
January 19, 1976
You see red people in prison, you see black people, well educated people, ignoran1
people, mentally retard~d ... But you never see any rich peopli there." II
II

Speech, CFAConference
January 23, 1976
II But the overalls only solution that I can see to the crime problem is in the redu(
tion of unemployment.

(

II

I don't think"that incarceration in prison is the answer.

II

Human Events
January 31, 1976
Carter wants to make possession of small amounts of marijuana subject to a
fine II but retain criminal" penalties for sale and distribution.

II

Indianapolis Star
March 9, 1976
II

I favor the decriminalization of marijuana.

II

l,~}c.sr:·~r;Ci-~(J(1

Post

-----"-----

I'la"('en 20, 1976

Carter favors the restorat1on of the death penalty for some crimes.
Pittsburgh Press
April 28, 1976
II

I don't favor legalization of marijuana.

•
I

'.

I do favor decriminalization.
I.S.U. (Gary, Indiana)
~lay

3, 1976

II

civil

· ..

"'

...
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Fines are an adequate deterrent to the use of marijuana, I do favor decriminali
zation and not legalization.
II

II

Speech, I.S.U. (Gary, Indiana)
May 3, 1976
If Senate Bill S.l should be passed in (that) fonn, (as it stands today) I ItlOuld
veto it. "
II

Speech,I.S.U. (Gary, Indiana)
May 3, 1976
II
I also favor heavy punishment for those who push any kind of drugs, including
marijuana. "

Speech,
Akron, Ohio
June 3, 1976
Not having studiend law, I've had to learn the hard way •.. One of the sources for
my understanding about the proper application of criminal justice and the system of
equity is from reading (theologian) Reinhold Niebuhr ... The other source of my under
standing about what's right and wrong in this society is from a friend of mine, a
poet named Bob Dylan .....
II

~

\I

National Observer
June 19, 1976

..

I fover decriminalization of marijuana.

II

(fund raising letter signed by Carter)
Human Events
June 26, 1976 .
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SENATE BILL 1
~

The proposed 1egis1atfon to rewrite;the Federal crirr..i..-.,.al code is a laudable
effort, but "fell into the clutches of Ehrilichman, Haldeman, Mitchell and
Nixon." Carter declared. The result is that it would intrude on citizens'

Carter said he would advocate criminal law revision, but in a form
that would guard personal privacy and open up t.,.e government to more
public scrutiny.

The Indiananpolis Star
April 7, 1976
(

l

~

.

lie should reform our judicial system to ensure that sNift,
firm and predictable punishment follows a criminal conviction.

(

The federal government can provide a mocel for the states by
revising our system of sentencing, eliminating much of the
discretion given to judges and probation~officers, insuring
greater certainty in sentencing and confinement, and insuring
a higher percentage of serious criminals being imprisoned.
We should place reasonable restrictions on the purchase of
handguns.
We should upgrade the rehabilitation programs.
There is a need for a coordinated, concerted attack on drug traffi
and organized criminal activity.
federal 'assistance to the crime prevention programs of local gov't
with a minimum of federal regulations.
-We" must step-up the attack on unemployment.
CARTER • S PLATFORN
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Mr. Carter favors registration of handguns but not rifles or shotguns.
He would permit the death penalty for certain crimes such as murder
by a prison inmate. He notes regularly in his speeches that most crimes
are committed by poor people against poor people, and he proposes
extensive prison reform. He supports decriminalization of possession
of small amounts of marijuana.

oi"

New York Times
June 11. 1976

(

•

"Our best defense against skyrocketing crime is a criminal
justice system that ~n deliver swift, certain. fair and firm justice.
The present system lias shown itself incapable of doing any of these
things."

Carter campaign brochure

f

CRIME

(

Carter will offer to put criminal justice back in balance by prosecuting
businessmen and bureaucrats, congressmen and judges who violate the laws.
Carter would divert at least half of the LE~ll,.A funds to coping "\'Vith"
crime in "our most dense living areas ... other areas where violent crimes
and burglary present the most danger to citizens."
Atlanta Constitution (Jack Anderson)
July 24, 1976

.

'
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CRIME
IIIt is time for the law to be enforced. vVe cannot educate children,
create harmony among our people, or preserve basic
human freedom unless 'tve have ano~derly society. Crime and lack of
justice are especially cruel to those who are least able to protect
themselves. Swift arrest and trial, and fair and uniform punishment
.s~~:):~Lcl bE: c;·,:·?t:~ctC!d b yr th·~3e \'V110 \VOlllct bre:::.~z Ol}_!'" l-:!..\'/s. ~{
lilt is time for our government leaders to respect the law no 1es s than the
hum.blest citizen, so that we can end the double standard of justice in
Arr'.erica. I see no reason why big shot crooks should go free while the
poor ones go to jail. "

Acceptance speech
Washington Post - July 16, 1976

.
j

\

CRIHE

()

He endorsed a law making it a crime for an industry to hire a
federal official charged with regulating it.
Associated Press
8-10-76

CRIME
He has said federal spending aimed at deterring crime over the past
eight years has been "grossly misdirected" and complained that only
.6 per cent of the total $4.4 billion appropriated by Congress for
the Law Enforcement~Assistance Administration was allocated to aid
state and local courts.

(

Associated Press
8-11-76

,~ n 'EA 1'8.' P~NAL 'tY
trMy position on the death penalty was spelled out as Governor. It is
retained for a few aggravated crimes like murder committed by an inmate
vnth a life sentence. The penalty must be assessed by a jury and must be
reviewed in each case by a 3-judge panel of the State Supreme Court.
"Since there has not been an execution since 1967 in the U.S. J the death
penalty actually means ineligibility for parole consideration."

Carter campaign issues reference book
March 15, 1976
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"In our society, it does not mean death - - it means imprisonment without
opportunity for parole . I approved the georgia law providing the death
penalty in certain crimes. tf

Newsweek
February 2, 1976
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DEAT"d PENALTY

"
"'.
Carter said he embraced the death penalty in only certain instances
and then only ~t the direction of the judge and jury.
"You \-1Quld think he would come out and say simply that the
Supreme Court had upheld his position," Donaldson said. "But
he's not certain yet that this is the position he wants to
take in the general election, and he's certainly not going to
come out on the lawn and talk to a motley group like us."

(
Atlanta constitution
July 4, 1976
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MARIJUANA
He favors the decriminalization of marijuana from a felony
to a misdeneanor but he opposes its complete legalization.
New York Times
February 11, 1976
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DRUGS

('
If 1 favor decriminalization of marijuana, but at the same time 1. •.
think that is up to the states. II

AP (Peter Seymour)
March 24. 1976
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DRUGS
D

MIAMI UPI
March 2, 1976
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DRUG ABUSE/Di.vorcc/Catholics/Abortion/Ford/Family
Declaring that the A:merican family is in serious trouble, Carter pledged today to chart
23"':""ro£aw..ily policy if elected President. Current Republican administration policies
{
"Ve a1:.tually weakened our faITlilies or even destroyed them. II
Ticking off high rates of divorce, illegitiInate births, juve;rile delinquency and suicide ..
venereal disease .and drug abuse, Carter said t..l-tat lithe breakdown of the AITlerican
family has reached extremely dangerous proportio:ls. There can be no rna re urgent
priority for the ne},.--t administration than to see that every decision our governITlent
ITlakes is designed to honor and support and strengthen the American family. fI
Economics, welfare, tax and urban renewal policies under P resident Nixon and PresideD
Ford helped to l.Uldermine the family by failing to consider the human consequences.
As President. he would require that every new federal program offer an analysis of how
it would affec t the family.
He added that he has named Joseph Califano. a former aide to Johnson, as special
adviser lion how federal programs can aid and support the AITlerican family."
Among the programs which he would adopt to strengthen the family, would be a
"comprehensive program of family planning, which would include adoptions and
education and moral leadership. and would do everything possible to prevent the need
for abortions." Today's comments were made in a state with a large Catholic:
population (NH).
AP - August 3, 1976
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MARIJUANA
ans to move to \Vashington. Jeff says, "I'd
The only Carter son who pI
h'l II He also admits trying
".
Wh"te House for aWl e.
like to !lve l.D. the
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dope. (III smoked ma{ijuana III Jarnalca. •
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DRUG' AbDICTION/FAMILY /CAY LIB

{

.In 1971, after receiving earlier death threats while in a California state prison,
r:!.fi.'1. wrote then Gov. Carter asl-J.ng fo r help and soon afterward was placed in
IIprotec nve custodyll, special ,treatment accorded les s than 2% of prison inrrlates.

Carter press director Rex Granum confiiTn.ed that Carter received Spann's letter and
forwarded a copy to then director of California Dept of Corrections, Raymond
Procur-ier, along with a cover letter requesting him to investigate.
Granum siid he did not know whether Carter a..1'1d Gloria Spann had discussed his
nephew but said Carter was "not aware ll of any decision by Mrs. Spann to
disassociate herself from her son.
In November 1975 Spann was again paroled and was discharged from parole in"1976.

It was during this period of confinement from 1972-75, a period in which Spann
served time in San Quentin, that Spann met and began a homosexual relatio!!.sbip
with inmate James Yarborough, Spann testified in SF Superior Court last week.
Both men were released from prison in 1975, after which they continued their
relationship in SF. Sp2.DD. claim.ed.
more ----
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By last m.onth, Spann was ~ck in custo~ at Vacaville medical facility following his
s:onviction for two armed robberies. He pleaded guilty to the two robberies on
May 26 and was sentenced in Superior Court here to ten years to life. Spa:u..n
told The Chronicle that at tn-e time of the,~robberies he had been "so high on speed and: :
heroin that I couldn't reme1I1ber what had happened." Prison records 'show that
Spann was treated in a prison hospital in 1974 for drug addiction.
j,-"!.st Vlant to leave this state. I ,vas convicted and I have to serve this time. But I
want to serve it in a prison somewhere else. II It was in re gard to this most recent
request that he wrote to his mother to influence Jimmy Carter to intercede again
inhis behalf. Spann's mother may have discussed her son't predicament "'I,Vl.th
Carter but the candidate "dismisses any thought that he had a part in making the
deci..sion'hot to help Spann this time, said Granum. Granum declined to elaborate
on that explanation.
III

Borni,lfilliarn Hardy on Oct. 10, 1946, in Americus, Ga, Span.'1. was the only child of
Gloria Carter aiLd William Hardy, her first husband. That same year the
4 pie divorced and yOlmg William's name was changed to Carter. He lived with
}-~ grandparents, Lillian and James Earl Carte::-, until 1951, when his 11m ther
rnar;:-ied local farmer Walter Spann.
more ----
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til couldn't stand that guy," said Spann of hi s stepfather. "He was a total 'redneck,
just a poor dirt farmer." Adopted by his stepfather, Spann attended elemo:::ntary schoo
~n plains from first to 7th grade. During those years he developed a reputation as
a troublemaker and he admitted he was an alcoholic by age 12. At that time he
also quit attending school and worked on the peanut farm until "Uncle Jimmy worked
TIle so hard I ran back to school. 'that was the best thhlg he could la ve done
for me. II
Granum said Carter "doesn't dispute" the fact that Spann worked on the iann but:. said
t.hat the nephew "never really and truly worked as a paid worker on Jimmy Carter's
farm." "I don't remember hiTIl (Spann) workL"tJ.g on the iarm" GranuTIl quoted Carter
as saying. "He may have. /I
After attending a year of military academy, Spann was sent to Anneewakee
Foundation in Douglasville, Ga. J a facility ior disttr bed children, where he said he
had his first homosexual relationship. In 1964, at the age of 17, he joined the
Air Force, but was given a bad conduct discharge three years later after
going A\VOL several times.
SFGhronicle
July 26, 1976
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DRUG ABUSE

"I might say quickly I've never tried it (marijuana) myself and
don't intend to. 1 think the medical effects of persistent use
of marijuana still concern me very much.
I wish they (his sons)
had ·never tried it. None of them use marijuana now."
\vashington Post
September 4, 1976

(

DRUGS
He was invited to a picnic thrown by Capricorn Records, whose
boss Phil Walden and superstar Greg Allman had given him some
early fund-raising help. Aides urged him to stay away, because
of Allman's well-publicized drug problems.
"This isn't
politics, it's friendship. But, let's go in the early
afternoon- - thre's no way Greg would be there then."
Ne\o]sweek
September 13, 1976
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GUN CONTROL
He supports the registration of pistols, but opposes the registrati
of rifles and shotguns.
Ne"t" York Times

February 11, 1976
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"I favor registration of handguns, a ban on the sale of
cheap ha...Ldguns, reasonable licensing provisions, including a waiting
period and prohibition of ownership by anyone convicted of a crime
involving a gtm and by those not mentally competent. "

Carter campaign issues reference book
March 15, 1976
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GUN CONTROL

H1has a mass-supported gun-control education program about to be
launched. He claims it will bring gun control to a nation that has shown 7 by
a large majority7 that it desires it. "Within five years we'll break the
National Rifle As sociation.
"
~

April 12, 1976
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GUN CONTROL
The election of Democrat candidate JirrtIny Carter to the US Presidency
could lead to serious difficulties for sportsmen and gun m-mers, suggest
Neal Knox, editor of Rifle magazine.
Knox, who has been closely following the Carter campaign, noted that
\-1hile Carter himself claims· to support a ban on "Saturday Night Special"
handguns and wants handgun registration, his followers are not content
with these policie~.

(

Knox cited the active efforts of Carter's head fund raiser, Morris Dees,
to found the ne"-1 .. "National Gun Control Cen-ter, II an organization
dedicated to totally banning handguns, as well as, in Dees' words,
",-,ithin five years w'e' 11 break -the National Rifle Association .
.,:t.

l~nox

noted that another Carter campaigner is Le-,-;is Regenstein I ,.,ho -is
serving as Carter's advisor on 'Ienviromnental affairs," and ";ho is
actively caIT.paigning for Carter on the East Coast.
Knox revealed that
Regenstein is executive vice president and sala~ied staffer of "Fund
for Animals" the anti-gun, anti-hunting organization founded by
Cleveland Amory. Knox also cites Regenstein as being aboard
ID2IT'ber of several otiier anti-hunting organizations.
IIGun Week"
July 2;
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We support a nlajor reform of the criminal justice systeol, but we oppose any
l( sislative effort to introduce repressive and anti-cb:il libertarian nleasures
in the guise of reforn1 of the crin:linal code.
Cit=.zen confidence in law "~nforceroent can be enl1anced through increased citizen
participation, by informing citizens of police and prosecutor policies.
assuring that police deparbnents reflect a cross-section of the communities,
they
serve, establishing neighborhood forums to settle simple
disputes, restoring the grand jury to fair and vigorous independence,
establishing adequate victim compensation programs, and reaffirming
0'- T respect for theindividual's right to
privacy.
We pledge funding and implementation of the Juvenile Justic e and Delinquimcy
PreventionAct which has ~een ignored by the Republican Administration.
We must provide the leadership for acoordu1a ted federal and state effort to
strengthen the presently inadequate controls over the manufacture"
'assembly, distribution and possession of handguns and to ban
Saturday night specials.
more -----
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LA\T{" ~ontinued)
'Ve nlust assure sP1gedy trials and ease court congestion by
increasing the number of judges, prosecutors and public defenders. \Ve
must im-orove
and streamline courthouse manageluen~ procedures I ,require
.
criminal justice records to be accurate and responsible and establish fair
and more uniform sentencing for crimes.
Recognizing the valu x of legitimate intelligence efforts to c01ubat espionage
and major crime, we~ call for new;legislation to ensure that these efforts
..'.'ill no longer be used as an excuse for abuses such as bugging,
'1.'.'i r.cbps ] rn:::cil opening and dIs ruption 2ir!'leci at l8.~.'::1'1
,-
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LAW

"vIe must examine and change our O\OTn judicial system so that
it serves all justly and at a price one can afford to pay."

"The laws must be constantly changing to accommodate the forces
and counterforces in our dynamic society and the total la\V' at
any time -is an expression of the structure of society. - There
simply must be a close correlation between la'l,v and justice."
Atlanta Civic Center
(ABA)

(

August 11, 1976
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He shook up the state's procrustean prison system. He promoted
measures to upgrade education and humanize welfare. He pushed
through machinery for screening new judges, and removing
corrupt old ones. He sponsored an anti-secrecy "sunshine law. 1t
NeWS\'leek
September 13, 1976

c

JuSTICE
Every American has a right to e:h.-pect that laws will be administered in an
even handed manner, but it seems that something is wrong even with our system
of justice. Defendants who are repeatedly ot:.t on bail commit more crimes.
Aggravating trial delays and endless litigation are common. Citizens without
influence o.ften bear the brunt of prosecution while violators of antitrust
laws and other white collar criminals are ignored and go Wlpunished."
National Press Club speech
December 12, 1975
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JUSTiCE
"I believe that the speeches that have been made recently by Chief Justice
Burger are good indications that substantive reorganization is necessary.
To the extent that it was appropriate, I v..'Quld Vlorl~ closely \vith him and
the otherfederal
judicial leaders 01 the country in seeking far
quicker trials. assured justice for equitable sentences, and a fair treatment
of our people within the criminal justice system, without respect to
wealth or social prestige or influence. "
National Journal
July 17. 1976
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"Reinhold Neibuhr. my favorite theologian, said that the purpose of
politics is to establish justice in a sinful wo rld. The definition of justice
is to eliminate discrimination. "
Sunday News - Nllchigan
April 18, 1976
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COURTS!CHAYES, ABRAM

l

"'.

Traditional notions about the role of the courts are !fclearly invalid", . . v rote
Harvard Prof. Abram Chayes.
Chayes' explanation is admittedly sympathetic to L'-:.e rise of a ..'1. activist federal
judiciary. He argues that the US now has a new kind of government -- lithe
regulatory state," he calls it -- which requires activity judges.
111£ you say openly that judges are doing political things -- deciding issues on
the basis of essentially political factors -- that makes all of us terribly
uncomfortable. "
But Chayes said he believes'i:hat judges now do make political decisions, and
that this is - or can be - a good thing.
In fact, Ghayes argues, a new genre of lawsuit has evolved -- he calls it "public

law litigationJl - - that does not fit that traditional model. Instead of a dispute
between two identifiable parties, a lawsuit may involve many different parties,
some of them vaguely defined. For example, in the Boston school desegregation
case there are 7 parties to the basic

liti~3.tion,

some as amorphous as

more ----
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. CbURTS/CHAYES, ABRAM - 2
Boston's black school children or its teachers -- imprecisely defined ffc1assesff
whom the judge has admitted to the suit.
Chayes also likes the idelL that a court handled public dispute is presided over by
a judge: "His professional tradition hlsu1ates him from narrow political.
.
pres sures, but ... he is likely to have some experience of the pol:.!:ica1 p r'OCCSS
'.~nd ~~c:q'.l::ciEtanc e v;iG" v.. f2.i":-ly broa.d range of public policy c:cestio:ls. It 'i\1~reover
judge s are trained in " reflective and dispas sionate 2.;L?.lysis.· I '
Washington Post
July 22, 1976

